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K-ITROBUCTION

This paper is organized in two parts and it refers to a progrsia of 
the La t i n  American Bemographic Center (CSLADS) to promote an extensive 
utilization of the own children sisathcd to laeasure fertility in Latin 
Affisricea countries«

Section A  susaaarizes the action imderteken since Septeiaher 1975 
and gives an outlook of the future work« Section B informs about the 
three first, saall-scale, applications of the saethod already carried out«

The paper has been written at a  very short notice, an d  it does not 
provide, demographic analysis of its own but rather draws from other 
papers recently written at CSLADE o r  presently being elaborated« It 
should b e  taken as a  progress report of the above mentioned G E L A D E ’a prO“ 
grass on the subject«
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SECTION A

C E L A D S ’s iavolveifiesit in the application of the oim children iaethod 
to Pleasure fertility started last year wh e n  a  meeting was convened in 
Santiago, in September, to exassine different procederes that have been 
devised to estisBate fertility froia iaforEatioa collected in a population 
censiss or a daiBOgraphic survey» Br» Lee-Jay Cho, Prof» Robert Retherford 
and Mr» Howard Brunssan attended that raeeting, that w a s  jointly Bpcmsored 
by  CELADE and the latersatiosial Statistical Programs Center» They present
ed the own children riathod together with an illustrative application to 
Latía American data»

As  a  consequence of conversations h e l d  during that saeating, Mr» Jorge 
L» SoHiosa, of CSLADS* staff, was invited to visit the East West Population 
Institute, EWFX, in April 1976 and. in this occasion a prograa was sat up to 
make a systematic application of the asethod to caasua infoaation refering 
to years eroond 1970, available at CEIADE Bata Bank» Quoting from Hr» 
Soiaosa*s report o n  that trip;

”a) The present Icnowledge on the level of fertility in Latin èirnvicB-a. 

countries ie not satisfactory» Lees satisfactory, of course, is 
the kaowiedgs of differences among socio-economic categories of 
the populations or between areas ■srithin couatries» Tiie applica
tion of the oxm children issthcd t.o Latin Aiserisan data could pro
vide valuable results both on levels aid differentials for peri

ods some five years prior to the tisie of the population censuses» 
Th e  estiiaaies o n  levels should permit checking the present esti
mates; the ones on differentials wo u l d  disclose, for the first 
tiiae in several countries, the esiatance of ve r y  distinct situa
tions within countries» Dae to-serious omisaious in the enmoer- 
atioa of very young children in Latin American censuses it would
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ao t  b e  expected to obtain trends in fertility (age misreport" 
ing vo u l d  probably also hinder the derivation of fertility 
t r e a d s ) »” -

**?j) It seems appropriate for GELABS to start the application of the 
taethod as an extension of a project^ n o w  underpays aimed at 
establishing and cospsriag levels of child mortality fross infos." 
m t i o a  collected in the 1970 soaad of population censuses, rather 
than to build up a  n e w  project specifically designed to m-easure 
fertility usijig the own children method» This ia so because 
several o f  the resjiits of the Investigs'tion oa child mortality 
are important inputs ia the applieation of the omx children 
isethod to estimate fertilityo”

"e) Tlie above Essntloaed research o n  mortality (Isvestig&cion sobre 
Mortalidad lafsetil & a  A merica Latina, I M M L )  aisna at dsterfflin- 
ing the level of child sK>rtalli 7  in some 15 Latin Aasrlcaa 
eoimtries, that have taken population censuses in o r  after 1970:, 
Sasi^les from laost of these eensiises are available ia the CBLA9S 
Data Bank, facilitating the tabnlstioa cf the census results 
according to classification® of particular interest for the study, 
i.e, by  socio-economic categories and b y  regions within cotmtrieSo 
The investigation wi l l  produce estimates 0 0 child mortality for 
th®«e categories. The iixvestigataon, which is being conducted in 
CEL&BS-San Jose, shou3.d b e  coaipletsd by the end of 1976. All 
these efforts (to ’c l e a n ’ the inforsmtion on th® samples, to 
obtain estimates o n  c M i d  m o r t a l i t y , and to define s o e i o - e c o n o m e  
and geographic categories of the population) wotild be very useful 
ia the application of the own children method to estimate fertili™ 
ty and differentials
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Those teíicati^m plaaiE set at the E W I  during Kr, Som o z a ’s visit i^re 
felly supported h j  GELáDS. It ^&s decided that the s y s t e m t i c  application 
of the owa children, ssethod would be  isadextaken by CELADE-San Jose i:;saadi~ 
ately after the completion of the IMI/il. projects n o w  schadul&d for March 
19?6.

The problem of facing the finaaciel snpport for the iavestigst-ioa was 
quickly solved as it could be included in the Exchange and Cooperation 
P rogram CET..A'DS~€aaada w i t h  fun.ds granted to CSLADE b y  the Canadian Inter“ 
natioaal Development Agency (CIDA). TI>.e plans are that during one year, 
starting in April 1977, the o m  children isethod will be  applied to the 
census iaformation analysed in the IMIAL projecho

Tb.ere is an isportaat training component in the program; it is planned 
to br i n g  to Saa Jose demographers from the countries involved in tbs inves“ 
tigation and to train, thaa is the utilisation of the sasthod analysing the. ■

' information of their oxm cc?aatrleSo This is a feature that is also includ
e d  in the IMIAL project«

As a  result of these exercíses a  large Rimer of applications of the 
sssthod wi l l  fee completed fey early 1978, tilth tha participation of demogra
phers from Latin Asaerican coustriss, and the circuBastances will probably 
b e  va r y  favorable to hold a  meeting ia order to discuss the results obtain
ed, as wel.l as 8 to make plans about h o w  the use of the method can be 
facilitated and extended wi t h  infonaatioa of tha 1980 round of population 
censtssas.

The main costribation of the Ei^l to tm.s project, in addition to hav- 
lag promoted the idea, has been to provide CELADE v/ith the computer programs 
developed by the S W I  that facilitate the applleation of the own children 
Bsethed. Mr, Julio Ortusar, Chief of the Computer Section of CSTwADE, was 
invited to Eoaoltslu by  the SMI*I during H a y  1976 in order to become
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acquainted with the progrsiss. Since thea h e  has a3,iead2r iBe.de three appli~ 
cations o f  the progTaaSj adapting to Latin Affiericajs iaforeatioa.
The results of these first eXahoratioas are íasntiocad’in Section Be The 
CoE^utaticaa Section of CELADE is n o w  ríísdy to deal with the coasputer pro
grams r a c e i w d  from the Si'IPX«

During 1976 and 1977 CELáBE will e^verisjentj is surveys o r  pilot 
censuses, with questions that m g h t  help in the appXieatioii of the own 
childten zsíBthoí̂  Several possibilities %jere áiseusssá during liXe So ü í o z s 's  
visit to the SííPX (identification of the iaothar of every child wh e n  she 
i® enmserstsd isa the sama household, iaclusion o f  a  question on tiiae of 
th® first marriage s a  rather de?:ailed investigation on "relationship to 
head of the household")» la 1976 ssrsae ceticas have already been taken;

-  recoffimendatioa to tba Xnstit.iie Kacional de Estadística (IKE) of 
Bolivia to include a  detailed question on "relationship to head 
of the household" in the population census that w a s  taken on 
last Septeíájer 29,

-  • identification of  mothers Iiv3.i?.g m t h  their children, in the
survey m d e r t a k s a  in Posadas * (April-llay 1975) ,

-  identification of children living wi t h  thsir taother, in the 
expariaental censúa taken in Atenas, Costa Sica (July, 1976)»

The future w o r k  can be briefly susmarised as follows:

-  to start in April 1977 the application of the own children 
sisthod to censiss inforiflstless of the 1970 round of population 
censuses available in CELáiDE Da t a  Bank, This w o r k  will b e  done 
w i t h  the participation of demographers coming from Latin 
Aacricsn countries,

-  to continue testing n e w  questions that might.facilitate the 
application o f  the method in the future. This estercise will be 
done in surveys and pilot censuses^
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to  coftveaa a meetirtg in  e a s ly  1978, say A pril 1978, to  presscr. 
the r e s u lt s  o f  the sy s te a a tie  a p p lica tio n  o f  the method to  

Latin AaerxGSK ioform atios and to  prossote i t s  u t i l iz a t io n  to  

the data c o lle c te d  in  the 1980 round of population cea su ses, 
rscoisaending a lte r n a tiv e  p o s s ib i l i t i e s  o f f a c i l i t a t in g  the 

a p p lica tio n  o f  the method.

SECTION B

As iBeotiofflsd at the latroduction this saction deals with the three 
first applications of the own children lasthod undartakan by GEIADE using 
the cos'pater programs provided by EUPI. They are;

~ ’ . the Deisiogrephic Retrospective Survey in Posadas, A.rgeatina,
carried out in A>pril~Hay, 1976, end covering a total population 
of 10 thousand persons (1),

“ the National Desographic Survey in Bolivia, conducted from
June up to October, 1975, which investigated arojoad 50 thou
sand people (2), ana

- the Cens3.5S Semple of Argentina, 1895, available at CELADE 
Bata Bank, with a total of around iOO thousand persons (3).
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1o The Betso^raphic R e tro sp e c tiv e  Survey in Posadas (EDERP ,  1 9 7 6 ) .

Two objectives were present when the F.DESP was planned, in relation 
to the utilisation of the own children laethod (4)i

(a) to evaluate the eatisaation that could be derived bĵ that pro
cedure, by comparing it with the best that could be obtained 
by another independent' iiathod,

(b) to investigate if the. fertilit5? estimate could be. improved 
when imjthers were identified, by means of an additional ques
tion in the formo

With reference to (a) the iudepesident estimate was derived using 
Brass' method (5) based on information oa children ever b om and on births 
occurring twelve months prior to the data of the survey. Both sources of 
informatica-were consistsat, for voc-en in the age groups 20-24 and 25-29, 
since it was necessary to correct the current rates by a. factor of only 
lo02 in order to make them coincident with the retrospective data, a very 
saiaor correction indeed. The resulting Total Fertility Rate (TFR), i,e, 
the mean muBbar of children per wossan at age 50, was 3.27, This estimate 
refers to the year 1975“1976.

Using the own children s^thod it was possible to produce the other 
estiisate, for the asms year, that can be compared viith the one mentioned 
above. In order to facilitate the descriptioa of the application of the 

children method it is convenient tc consider separately the derivation 
of the nuseratcsr and of the denominator of the rates.

Numerator of the rates. On the basis of the ntosber of enumerated 
children, classified by single years of age and by quinquennial age groups 
of mothers, it was calculated the anmial'number of births in the past.
The reverse survival ratios, utilized for this purpose, were taken from a 
life table representing the mortality of Posadas.
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Most of £he children under age 12 could be assigned to a presup
posed fiiother» Those that could not be assigned^ some of them orphans, 
were distributed bj' age of isother following the. sai&e pattern shown by 
those that were assigned.

As pointed in (h) two ways were available to assign. Bsothers to chil-
drea;

i)

ii)

one using the infors5ation in the EBEE? identifying SKJthers 
living with the euujs2srated childrens ^nd
the o th er , that does not used that in fo n a a tio n , c o n s is t in g  

s is p ly  in  u t i l i s in g  th e coiaaputer prograum prepared by the SWPI.

Denogiiaatog of the rates. The fetsale population, classified by quin
quennial age groups between 15 and 49 years, was calculated by reverse 
-surviving the population enuiaarated iu the survey, using a female life 
table represestative of the mortality of Posadas *

In Table 1 and Figure 1 are prsBented the estimated fertility rates 
obtained by: ,

~ th e  B rass ssethod,

" the own children Hsathod, with identification of as)thers for 
iswst children,

” the own children method, without ideatificstion of Brothers,
From the esa^ination of these results it can be concluded that the 

three set of Vi5-lues are very similar showing that:
- the orm children methcd, in any of the two versions considered, 

lias produced aa estiiEata of fertility rates as good as the beat 
ttot could be derived from the data. 'Chis has happened, of 
course, because in this case the enumeration of children below 
age I has been rather cosaplete, quite an unusual fact in Latin 
American experience.
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Table 1

POSADAS (1976). FERTILITY RATES 1975-1976.

Age
grosipe

Fertility rates (per cent)
Owa

Witbov-fc
idsatified
aasther

childreti saethod
With

identified
toother

Brass
taethod

15-19 3.96 4.75 J 5.53
20-24 . 19.03 19.08 19.46
25-29 17.40 17.51 16.48
30-34 13cli 12.32 13.21
35-39 8.37 7.96 6.58
40-44 4.11 4.18 2.96
45-49 1.39 0.78 1.16

TFS 3.37 3.33 3.27
&TIR 1.64 1.62 1.59
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I00.,f5 X

Figure 1

POSADAS (1975). FERTILITY KaTES 1975“1975o
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~ there has faeexi, in this case;, nc relevant iffiproveacnt in the 
results whether the mother of a child was identified or not.

Tbs encouraging results obtained allowed the extension of the analysis 
of fertility into the past, by means of the own children msthod. In order 
to simplify the elaboration and to reduce random fluctuations, that are 
shown by the annual births series, the inforsaatioa on births was grouped 
in triennial periods«

In Table 2 and Figure 2 are presented the results of this elaboration, 
i«e» the fertility ratas for four triennial periods« A clear trend in 
fertility is disclosed; during the last 12 years a parsistaat decline 
has occurred.
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Table 2

POSADAS (1976) o FERTILITY mXES FOR YEARS ÁR0U1® .1966, 1969, 1972 AND 1975.

Age
groups

Fertility ratee (per eant)
With identified asothar Without identified sKSthex

1966 1969 1972 1975 1966 1969 1972 1975

15”19 4o71 6,19 4,66 3,98 6,51 7,51 5,80 4,83
20-24 23,85 21,14 20.29 15,30 23,40 20,80 19,64 16.16
25“29 21,94 21,32 21.10 18.48 21,25 21,03 20,46 17.65
30-34 17,69 18.11 17,31 13,51 17,36 17,57 15,86 12,58
35-39 11,33 10,96 ,9.38 8,2? 10,67 9,96 8,62 7,77
40-44 6,75 5,55 4,13 4.53 6,29 5,74 3,48 4,25
45-49 1.34 1.03 1,23 1.33 1,49 1,74 1,27 0,87

TFR 4,38. 4,24 3,90 3,27 4,35 4,22 3,76 3,22
GBR 2,14 2,07 1.90 1.60 2.12 2,06 1.83 1,57
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2» The National Bemographlc Survey in Bolivia {EDSN~Bolivia, 1975) .
The mia objective of the EDEN"Bolivia was to produce a set of basic 

deïsogrsphie estiinates oa fertility» irortality and population growths When 
it Vías planned» early ia 1975, it was not eoatempiatad to apply the own 
children laethod to its results and, consequently, no special arrangement 
was done is the form for that purpose. In fact, the set of categories 
defined, in the classification by relationship to the head of the household, 
includes only a few, hindering the. use of the coaeputer programs available 
to assign children to presupposed mothers«

The estimates on fertility that were derived from the results were 
obtained using Brass’ method« As er.plait<ed in the report on this subject (2), 
the estimated fertility level and the structure of the fertility rates by 
itges, are considered plausible, reasonably good estimates, though subject 
to a wide ïsargln of error. The correction factors employed to place the 
current fertility at a level consistent with the one impliad in the infor
mation oa past fertility, vary in a range from 1«36 up to 1.43« Consequent
ly, the estimates of the TFR show a wide dispersion from 6.6 to 7«1, with 
aa adopted value of 6«81. ,

It is iatereatiffig, to coamare these results with the ones obtained by 
the «8S of aa indspendant matfeod of analysis, a possibility that is offered 
by the own children method, even though the circuiastaaces for its applica
tion, as stated above, are not favorable« Furthermore, the data collected 
in the survey presented serious shortcomings due to cmiseions in the enumer
ation of very young children and sais-reporting of ages.

In successive points ere discussed the estissate of the level of ferti
lity 8».d of the age distribution of the fertility rates, in, comparison with 
the ones available.
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Level of fertility«
Two sets of annual births, from 1960 up to 1974, were computed on the 

bases;
(a) of reverse sarviva.1 of childrea, by single ages, enumerated in 

the survey below age 15,
(b) of the estimted female population in past, obtained by reverse 

surviving the fesisla population eEumerated in the survey, &nd the estimated 
fertility rates by aga, obtained by use of the Brass s'ieehodo

In both cases life tables were used, that had bean constructed from 
information collected ia the same survey.

The results of this elaboration appear in Table 3 and Figure 3.
Bearing is isind, on the one hand, that series (a) is affected by oarlssions 
EKXiily ia very young ages, and fluctuations that can be attribui'ied to age 
asia-ffeportiag, and, on the other, that series (b) is obtained from a set 
of fertility rates that are only approiiimately determined, as illustrated 
by the fact that the level might be between 6.6 and 7.1, it can be concluded 
that both series are consistent.

Mstribution of the fertility rates.
In order to apply the own children method, the population enumerated 

with ages below 15 was distributed by single years and by quiaqaannial age 
groups of mothers» For this purpose the EVi'PI computer progranss were used, 
after being adapted to the circumstancas» The proportion of children that 
could not be assigned to a presupposed Kotbcr was high: nearly one half of 
the children, in any age category, was in ..his condition. The sittmtioa 
contrasts with the one of the EDERF (1976) ., where more than 80 per cent of 
the children, at any age below 12, could be assigned to a woman. This 
negative feature, in the application of the method to infotiustion in Bolivia, 
should be borne in mind.
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Table 3

BOLIVIA (1975). GOMPARISOH OF Airi?I)AL BIRTES SERIES 1960-1974,

Year
Estiaatioa based on;

Reiverse survival of female 
pcjpu-latioa and fertility 

rates derived by Brass asthod
Reverse
survival

of children

1960-1961 1 805 1 736
1961-1962 1 843 1 643
1962-1963 1 883 2 135
1963-1964 i 929 1 486
1964-1965 1 965 1 944
1965-1966 I 999 1 740
1966-1967 2 034 2 080
1967-1968 2 08.1 i 972
1968-1969 2 133 1 93ft
1969-1970 2 170 2 026
1970-1571 2 218 2 042
1971-1972 2 283 2 076
1972-1973 2 358 1 795
1973-1974 2 438 1 715
1974-1975 2 499 1 769



Number
of

births

Figure 3

BOLIVIA (1975). COMPARISON OF TWO AI-INUAL 3IRTHS SERIES i960“1974-

*• 17 “

Year
1974 73 72 71 70 69 68 67 66 65 64 63 62 61 60
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Vthea fchf. proportion of children to which no ¡apther can be assigned is 
large there is no doubt that the esfciHiate of fertility rates by age is 
affected by possible errors in the sssigoffieat« In the case of Bolivia, 
for instance, the resulting TFS is 6^3, if those children are distributed 
by age of inother using the structure of the children td.th mother assigned, 
but the level would increase up to 7,4, or decline to 4,6, in the extreme 
cases if they were assigned to the oldest, or youngest, age groups, respec
tively, This esercisa illustrates the error iisplieil in the estisiaccs í̂hen 
the meationed proportion of children with no assigned mother is large,

la order to reduce the effect in the estijraates of random fiuccuations, 
due to Bjis-reportisg of ages, and to avoid the consequences of serious 
osissiona in the enumeration of very young children, the estimate of fer
tility rates was derived froai the analysis of the niHaber of children in a 
five year age group» those aged 3 to 7 at the time of the survey.

The results of this elaboration and of the estimata derived from the 
use of Brass’ method, are presented in Table 4 and Figure 4, It can be 
concludeds from the analysis of the contents of the said table, that the. 
own children iĵ ihod, applied under unfavorable circumstaKces, has produced 
results that are consisteat with the available eetimtes, derived by an 
independent method, both in terms of level and structure of the fertility 
rates by age.
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Table 4

BOLIVIA (1975)« COMPARISON OF FERTSLITit MTES DERIVED M  TM) METHODS: 
(A) B'MSS (J9J4-'1975) AHB (B) OMi CHILBSEN (AilOliND 1970),

Age
groups

Fertility rates 
Methods

Brass 0?m rbildren

Distributioa (per cent)

Brass
Methods 
Otaa children

15-19 «077 .075 5.65 5,95
20-24 «254 .242 18.65 19,24
25-29 ,356 .302 26.14 23,91
30-34 «300 .260 22,03 20,62
35-39 . ,215 .212 15,79 16,80

_40-44 .103 .121 7.56 9,59
45-49 «057 .049 4,18 3.89



Figure A

BOLIVIA (1975). COIiPARISOH OF FERTILITY BIST'RIBUTIONS DBRIW.D BY TWO METHODS.
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3* Ceaaiís saaple of Argeatitta (1895).
An estimate of She fertility rates for Argentiaa, for years prior to 

1895» baosd oa iuformtioa oa cMldree. ever bora collected in that census 
froBi the ever-saasrried fesssale population is avsilebla» Somoaa in 1967 (6) 
derived that estiaiate that should be coasicered only as s rough approsisaa- 
tion to the true values that are, of couvas  ̂uaknowao

The availability of the basic records of a saiapla made, it possible 
tbs application of the own children nasthod to check that esisting estiiaateo 
It was necessary to sake iiEportant changes in the eoiaputer programs availa
ble, since, in this instance, there was no inforaatioa on '’relationship to 
the head of the household” (all people enuasarated la a dwelling were 
eoaaiderad as forming a family)« In spite of this serious limitation the 
Computer prograsES provided by the SIMPI, duly isKsdified, persiitied the 
"assigsiment” of most children, aged below 15 years old, to presupposed 
mothers»

As in the analysis of the data from Bolivia, two eoii^arlsons were 
tmde between the existing estimates and the ones resulting fro® the own 
children aathod; (â  of the anmtal births series, and (b) of the structure 
of the fertility rates by ages.

The information of the eajtple of the population census of Argentina 
(1895) presents serioits shortcomings, hscvT oisission in the enumeration of 
very young children and iaiportant age mis-reporting, that are reflected in 
the annual series of births resulting fres re'./erse surviving the enuiaerated 
children» In spite of this problesi and of the inadequacy of the basic 
infonaation for the application of the own children mathod, stentioned above, 
the essaminatloa of the results shown in Table 5 and Figure 5, permits to 
conclude that the fertility rates that had bees estinated, when applied to 
the reverse survived female population, imply miinbers of annual births that 
fall short from the numbers resulting from reverse surviving the enusi*«rated
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Table 5

CESEUS SAMPLE O'J -SSGMTm (1895)« 
COliPARXSiXî . OF rvfO AHMUAL BlSlliS SERIES. 1883“I894.

Year
Reverse stirvival of feaala 
populafcioa and fertility 
rates derived by Sossasa

Reverse
survival 

of children

1883-1884 3 744 3 505
1884-1885 3 878 4 655
1885-1886 4 022 4 007
1886-1887 4 140 4 723
1887-1888 4 277 5 170
1888-1889 4 399 4 818
1889-1890 4 473 5 161
1890-1891 4 550 5 007
1891-1892 4 667 5 340
1892-1893 4 797 5 036
1893-1894 4 918 4 598
1894-1895 4 975 2 802
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Figure 5

CERSUS SM'ffLE OF ARGEMTIi?A (1895), 
COMPARISON OF TOO ANNUAL BIRTHS SERIES, 1883-1894.

Year
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children. There is in this excercise. iisplisd the nse of an estiisate of 
ffiortality that has no great relevance in the resultso

The total fertility rate* TFR, that was estiinated at 6 (children per 
woman at age 50) is now, with the own c-hildrea uetliod based on information 
of children aged 3, 4, 5 and 6, estimated at 7.5g a clearly higher valuec

la Table 6 and Figure 6 a comparison is done of the age distribution 
of the estimted rates showing, agèiin, a different pattern. The results 
obtained by the own children ssethodg in spite of,their limitations (due 
to shortcoadngs of the basic data) are probably better than the existing 
estisaatea. The study of this subject is still underway in CELADE within 
the program of Historical Dea^igzaphy.

It is of interest to po:Lat out, as a final point, that the o'*ii child
ren. saathod persaited i.a this case also a check oa the asisting estimate of 
mortality between ages 0 end 5. After having assigned children to women 
in the age group 20-24, it wse poasih3.e to compute the proportion dead 
among children ever born, a rather rough estimate of course. The resulting 
proportion was used to derive aa estimate of mortal3-iy below age 2, fol3.ow- 
ing Braes-Sullivaa procedure (7), and from tijat to calcu3.ate an estimi-,© 
of mrteXity fea3.ow 5. The existing estimate was 0.3176, the new one is
0.3102, quite a satisfactory agreement aasoag two very rough estimates.
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Table 6

CSIiSrjg S/kIffLE of ARGEHTXM (1895).
COfflARISON OF FERTILITY RATES FOB. AROUND 1890 DERIVED 

BY TNO IffiTHODS; (A) SOMOZA AND <B) ONK CHXLDHSN

Age
groups

Fertility rates 
MetSiod;

Soa«533 Owa children

Distribution (per cent) 
Method:

Sotsosa 0®a childrsa

15-19 ol40 ,086 11,67 5,75
20-24 o270 ,267 22,50 17,86
25-29 .290 ,347 24cl7 23,21
30-34 .260 ,297 21,87 19,87
35-39 .140 ,247 11,67 16,52
-40—44 ,090 ,157 7,50 10,50
45-49 ,010 ,094 0,82 5,29
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Figure 6
GSfiSUS S M m S  OF ¿RCmTlllA (1895)»

CCMPARISON OF FEmilLITY DISTRIBUTIONS BERX?ED M , T«D METHODS.
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